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ROYAL BIRTHDAY 

l-I.R.H. Prince Bernhard of the 

Netherlands will celebrate his 54th 

birthday on 29th Ju ne. 

(!'!toto: Max Kool) 

I_ 

From til~ Editor 

COUNTERCLAIM 

L ast month we published th e regulations of ~n employer in 1852. By way of return. we 

include this month a plea from employees in - any time. anywhere (page 114). 

LANDFALL 

Those who have followed the fortunes of the junk C HANG FENG in the last three 

issues, will have recognised the heavy sail shown on the left. It is now safely fu rled 

and snugly stowed at its bert h in Antibcs. Before sailing there, however, Chang Feng 

had a brief spell of glor) at Cannes. where we understand that the lilm made by the 

voyagers them,dves was shown at the Film Festival (pa~:es 112 4) . 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Correspondent Forsyth heads the photograph on page I 08 " ... the brains in the front , 

the beauties in th: middle. and all the hard workers at the back . . .. " Judge for yourself! 

STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY! 

The July issue of IL I.L. Post will contain an offer of interest to all R.J.L. ' cr. who 

collect stamps. Look out next month for our SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT . 

Co11tt:11t!, ti.Jit!t tit~ t:xapllott of untclt:s dt:rii.J~d from 
otltt!r puhlications, may b~ rt:pnntt:d; acknow/~dgt:-
1111!111 of the soura, !tow~uu, would bt: ttpprt!datcd. 



.\lr van du Schalk pttrformttd 'TamakiiSfli 
/-form' (clapp111g lm hands afur offering 
sacrttd bronc/us). 

STRAAT 

FUSHIMI 

Another new ship on the way 

In the afternoon of the very same day that Straat Futami 
was launched- March 23 rd- the keel was laid of the 
second IU.L. ship to be buil t in Japan. 
Thi s new ship will be called Straat Fushimi (see p:tge l 04 
for more about the orig in of the name), and it is also to 
be built by the Hitachi Shipbuild ing and Engineering Co. 
Ltd. , Osaka. 
With great solem nity, the Shin to priests p erformed the 
rites necessary to en~ure the safety of the Sakurajima Yard 
d uring construction (exorcism, offerings and blessings), 
watched by many R.I.L. 'ers, Hitachi staffmembers and 
other guests. 
L ess than a fortnight later the shape of the double bottom 
could be seen, with the tunnel for the crankshaft th rough 
the centre. 
The shi p is expected to be launched in mid-j une. Capt1in 
Th . T erhorst and Chief Engineer M.G. Beunder arc 
designated for service in her. 

Thr rucmonies n•rrr carried 0111 in a decorated tttnt . 

The prittsts blus~td rlu wdd111g of tht! anodtts. 

Thtt 111!111 slup h~tgms to grow. 
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FUSHIMI 

INARI 

Pox holding ripe 
rice, indicating an 
abund.tm harvc.r. 

Fox with a key 
to trca;urc- hou;e 
and good luck. 

From our indefatigable corresponde nt in Japan, Mr S. 
Hatakenaka, comes some facts about 'Fushimi' , after which 

been rea li zed. Red colou r is thought to be favoured by 
lnari God. 

the Compa ny's new ship, STRAAT 
FUSHIMI, will be named: -

Fw,himi is the nam e of ::t place 
near the City of Kyoto, and is 
located in the ~ou thern part of 
K yoto Prefecture. The very famous 
~hrine there is dedicated to 'Inari', 
the god of Jnp::tnese Agriculture, 
Tr::tde ::t nd Commerce. 1t was con
structed in the Eighth Century as 
the centr:d shrine of I n::tri God in 
J::tp::tn. 

' ln:u i' in Fushimi is known ::t~ 

'Fushimi lnari' ::t nd m::tny people 
who believe in this god, especially 
people engaged in commerce and 
industry, visit the shrine to ensure 
their good luck and prosperity. 
There are countless red-coloured 
T oriis (a kind of Shinto sh rine 
gntc) a ll over the precincts, which 
h::tve been dedicated in g ratitude 
by worshipper '> who.,e wishes have ~lr & .Mr; RouiTacr under 'T orii". 
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There are a lso many statues of a 
fox, which is believed to be Inari's 
messenger. 

'Fushimi' has another men ning also; 
one of the greatest feudal lords 
(daim yo) in the Sixteenth Century, 
Hideyoshi Toyotomi , constructed a 
gorgeous castle in this province. 
The castle was named 'Fushimi
Momoya m:J Castle'. People ca ll this 
period 'Fushimi-Momoyama Era'. 

Many l mperi::~l tombs are found 111 

the F ushimi area , notably that of 
the Emperor Meiji. 

It is interesting that our STRAAT 
F USH IM! wi ll be named after a 
place so closely connected with the 
god of comm erce and trade. May 
'Fushimi ' give our ship STRAAT 
FUSHIMI a prosperom future ::~ nd 

good luck . 



R.I.L.'ERS 

ASSIST FIREMEN 

W hen a ~er iou s fire broke out in Shed 5, Victoria 
Dock, Melbourne, on J 8th March , the crew of Straat 
Johore ~howed considerable initiative, prior to the 
arri,·al of waterside workers and Fi re Brigade, in 
auacking the blaze and in mov ing the partially 
damaged and undamaged cargo. 

T he fi re broke out in a stock of bales of sisal recently 
d i~charged from Straat Johore, and spread very 
rap idly. Three hoses from the ship - which wa~ 
lying alongside - were manned by the deck crew 
and assi,ted the Fire Brigades to control the fire 
after about 45 minutes, and prevent it from spread· 
ing into the nearl y fully-packed shed. 

There i ~ no doubt that Straat Johore's crew, by their 
prompt actions in the ea rl y stages, were instrumenta l 
in preventing what could well have been a very large 
fi re indeed, and R.l.L. Post adds its congratulations 
to tho~e of the whole Company. 

Stra11t johor~ 
can just b~ 
seen through 
th~ smok~· 

\ 

{ 

l 

Stmat Johor~'s cr~/IJ tiWJt th~ Fir~ Brtgad~. 

- :tL T-li $ .=. 13 t- j'\ B ~ tif liHI~ ~ ;f'IJ iffi tAl.!'i m .h. ~Uflll ~ 
~*· · ~ti*$&~DIA*&~N ~ ±tt~ft~~~ft 
~ JJHx~$1Jo-l&* I f'J' I ~.:~l'fl;f71em.l:'ir&.*IDt1.!~tt~r~ 

*" 
~*··~~±h0ft~~~~~M~t I ~~~~ ~ ~ 

~~¥E~~~ ~ ~rn~~~-=-·~~~~~~•*a~~ 
* lt!l~h'ffi -J& • ~I!.Y+E.?HtH&C.J¥-f·1<~J?i=lli'l I M::&.~~ll i cJitJ 
~llli:tcnur~ztrnv:trBt~ o 

El:l ~±tr~~~~~Z.~t,J!fi'DVJ ' ;t£:J<W~~{&.V:Rilil 
ti · M~a*ti*~~k~MM ~ ~~-~Mm~1<~ ~ * 
~&*~~~-~~~~zAAnafto 

FLEET FACTS 

Sinabang was re·deJi,·ered to Messrs. K.P.M. at Kuching 
on 25th April. 
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Looking along St. Kllda Road from the Slmne of Remembt'<IIICt!. 

SAILOR ASHORE 
From our A gents in Melbourne, Messrs. fohn Sanderson & Co., comes the eighth m this series. The photographs 
are the work of one of their emplo;ees, Mr Chris Quin, grandson of Mr C.H. Quin who was the direct K.P.M. 
Melbourne representative from 1910 until his death itz 1?43. Our sincere thanks to all concerned for this account of:-

MELBOURNE 
(£rll=approx. 16/· smling or I-IK$ 12.50) 

'The Rip', gateway to Port Phillip Bay, so-called for its turbulent 
waters and navigable diAicultie;, nevertheless present; a rugged picture 
to those who pass through it. In the calmer waters of the bay, 
approaching Melbourne along the most commonly used south channel. 
the gentle coastline of the popular bays:de beaches is clearly visible. 

For those with shore leave in Melbourne, transport from the wharves 
is available in the form of bus services from Victoria Dock , Nonh 
Wharf and Appleton Dock. whi lst from Station and Princes Pic.r>. 
regular train services provide rapid transport into the city. 

Melbourne. a bu'y metropolis, with a popula tion of over two mill ion. 
i' impressive with its w ide, magnificently plannrd , tree-lined streets 
and sprawling parks and gardens. T o the south of the City, the 
Yarra River curls its way. peacefully flanked on either side with 
sloping lawns and shad y trees - an ideal spot to relax and watch 
rowing enthusiasts. 

The city presents a scene of sky-scrapers but to the dose observer, 
there still remain old and beautiful buildings , ; ometimes incongruously 
caught between the soari ng heights of a mnre modern civilization. 
The main streets run in a clearly planned square design which allows 
the visi tor quickly to orientate himself. Through the heart of the 
city runs Collins Street , lined with trees, its gay roadside coffee-tables 
and umbrellas lending a Parisian a ir to the eastern section of 
:\lelboume. Here also are to be found many excellent Bistros and 
other eating-houses with fine cuisine and wonderful Australian wines. 

Melbourne's shops are renowned throughout Australia and visitors 
should not m iss an opportunity to browse through the many delightful 
a rcades. The largest emporium in the southern H emisphere is 
situated in Bourke Street and offers the buyer a wide and compre
hensive range of anything he m ay seek. 

Visible from most parts of the city. the I.C.l. building soars to a 
great height at the east end of the city proper. From this building, 
there is a truly breathtaking panorama of :\!dbourne and surrounding 
districts. For amateur photographers it is well worth-while, and to 
this end , appointments may be made from Monday to Friday, 2.15 -
2.30 p.m. Of interest also, and available for inspection seven d ays 

a week are the National Gallery and Museum sit uated towards the 
north ern end of the main thoroughfare, Swanston Street. H ere 
arc housed world famous collections of paintings with a large section 
devoted to Australian artists - past and present. A unique exhibit 
in the Museum section is Pharlap, the New Zealand race-horse 
recognized during his lifetime as world supreme. This noble 
animal was taken by his owners to compete with the finest horses 
in the Uni ted States of America and Mexico where in record time 
and in spectacular fash ion he won his fi rst race, the 50,000 Agua 
C:rlientc hand icap. Then, prior to participating in t he main American 
meets in California and to the dismay of all r:rce followers, he 
suddenly died. 

In the city, stage and screen theatres arc many and tickets may be 
sought either at the theatre concerned or from the several booking 
agents throughout :\lelbourne. Should bookings be required at 
particularly short notice good seats usually can be obta ined, for a 
small extra fcc, at a special agency known as the "Save T ime 
Service" in Colli ns Street. Apart from the latest fi lms, there is 
always a selection of Broadway and London stage m usicals, comedies 
and dramas, and the Tivoli Theatre may usually be relied upon fo r 
lively variety. 

Across the Ya rra River and within easy walking distance lie> the 
~lyer Music Bowl. This acoustically designed structure, si milar 
to the famous H ollywood Bowl, is surrounded by parklands which 
extend to include Government House and the b=autiful Botanical 
Gardens. At the Bowl , every fourth Sunday throughout the summer, 
one may relax on the lawns and listen to "Music for the People", 
an entertainment which originated in :\lelbourne and which is 
unique in its presentation. 

Bordering on the west of these parklands, St. Kilda Road , running 
from Princes Bridge south from the city is a magnificently wide 
tree-lined esplanade which appears, from the Bridge, to culminate 
at the impos ing Shrine of Remembrance, but which swings wide and 
continues down to the bayside suburb of St. Kilda. Here at night 
in St. Kilda there is to be found all forms of evening enterta inment -
night-clubs, good Chinese restaurants, ice-skating, dancing. and 
during the summer months. the fun-fair. Luna Park. 
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As in all Australian cttaes, sport plays a major role in the life of 
:>lelbourne people. This city is the stronghold of the spectacular 
Australian Rules Football and - other than for end of season finals -
tickets arc always available a t the gates of th e grounds on which the 
games are being played. Soccer is another major s porting fix ture 
during the winter months and indeed it is possible to view both of 
these games in one weekend , the former bei ng played on Saturday and 
the latter on Sunday. The centre of these activities is an area only 
five minutes by tram from the city and is dominated by the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground , w hich was the main venue for the 1956 Olympic 
Games and which holds a crowd of well over I 00 ,000 spectators :ot 
final football matches. T o the south of this may be seen the 
Olympic Pool with its unusual a rchitectural lines and in adjacent 
~rcnas soccer, cycling and greyhound racing take pl ace. 

Golf courses arc scattered throughout the suburbs and there is :1 public 
course a t Albert Park Lake just to the west of St. Kilda Road. Abo 
on the shores of Albert Park Lake is housed a vast indoor sporting 
centre offering the public the facilities of 41 table-tennis tables, and 
30 badminton and squash courts which a rc usually avail:tblc for hire 
from 9 a.m.- II p.m . on weekdays and I p.m. - 10 p.m. at 
weekends. 

Racing is a sport dear to the hearts of Australians, and Melbourne's 
courses . Flcminb>ton , Moonce Valley and Caulfield arc equal to 
anywhere else in the world ; it is at one of these. Flemington, that 
the famous Melbourne C up is held every year in November , for 
which a public holiday is proclaimed . 

Just north of the city in P arkville, lies l\lelbournc University. the 
largest and oldest University in Victoria where Australia 's Prime 
Minister, Sir Robert Menzies, studied and graduated in law. At 
l\lonash University, recently established and rapidly expanding, the 
enormous Humanities Building bears Sir Robert's name. Only this 
year another s ite has been chosen for yet a third University to ca ter 
for Melbourne's ever-growing need for advanced education. 

To the cast of Melbourne lie the Dandenong Ranges. These blue 
hills arc worth a visit a t any time of the year but particularly when 
autumnal tonings of introduced species blend vividly with the 
Australian native trees, and in spring when massed Azaleas, Rhodo
dendrons and H ydrangeas bloom with prolific colour in the coolness 
of the gullies. Here too, bird life is abundant and even the shy 
lyrebird m ay, with some luck , be observed. Only twenty miles from 
the city this presents a colourful day-trip wh ilst ncar to the Danden
ongs former Netherland farmers have created tulip fields. Pioneer 
Tours run regula rly but if one of a group of visitors holds an 
International driving licence a hired car will offer a more independant 
day's leisure at reasonable cost. 

The Wildlife Sanctuary at H ealcsville may be seen within a half-day. 
Here native fauna is set in natural habitat and one may easily view 
kangaroos, emus, platypuses, koalas and many species of Australian 
bird life. 

For fresh water fishing enthusi asts, the Department of Fisheries and 
Wildlife will furnish visitors with particular information about 
totalities with in easy reach of Melbourne. T o make a day' s sport 
legal, a 10/ - fishing licence is required for inland angling bnt this 
is easily obtained from the Department. 

Melbourne's bayside beaches a rc ideally suited for famil y ;wimming. 
whilst the ocean beaches to the south provide good surf. Of special 
interest is Phillip Island in Westernport Bay, fi fty miles to the 
south-east of Melbourne. This island is the seasonal home of a 
colony of penguins and seals and it is recommended that visitors 
take an organized tour to this spot. The penguins returning to their 
burrows at dusk are a memorable sight and the Tour guide wi ll ensure 
that an excellent vantage point is obtained. Also to be observed at 
this island is the :>1utton bird or short-tailed Shearwater, one of the 
most studied and remarkable of all truly oceanic sea-birds. 

For snow-field relaxation, it is possible during a weekend to vi>it 
one of our many ski-resorts wh ich are fast becoming equal to European 
standards. The Government T ourist Bureau will advise on selection 
of accommodation and hiring of equipment. 

l\lelbournc, proud of her cit y and surrounds, hopes that her visi tor. 
will retain pleasant memories of their stay and that they will look 
forward to the time they may return. 

Busy Bourk~ Strut . 

Til~ Stdney .lfyer .lfmtc Bo111l. 

Princes Bndge across rile Yarra R11·er. 



LET'S GET TOGETHER • • • 
D urban office turned out in almost fu ll strength to have 
a photograph made after a lapse of ten yea r~- and what 
a crowd there is now! A total of ~ixty-five people, against 
the thirty of 1955. 

I n the midd le is R.T.L. \ General Manager for Africa , 
Mr J.F. Egberink (1) with his Deputy on his left, Mr 
J. van Middelkoop (2) and his secretary, Mrs M.C. 
H vistendahl-nee Sully (29) behind. 

Mr P.T. Aarsen (3) and Mr J.J. van Steenbergen (6) head 
the Freight team of Messrs R. Rowlands (9), J. Blaauw 
( I 0), J .C. de Geus ( 13), R.F. Jannsens ( 15), G. Kon ( 16), 
W.J. Lees ( 17), J. de Rooy ( 18) and J. B.v.d. Wijck (20). 
Mr A. de Nes (21) is in charge of Claims, and Port 
Captain is Captain B.A. A~hworth (7). 

Secretary f Accountant H.J. Borland (5) has Messrs K. 
Parkinson (22) and L.L. Krause (23) to help him. 

In charge of the Passage Department is Mr H.K. Auer 
(8), assisted, amongst others, by Mr J .L. H awkins ( 14) and 
Miss E.R. Wickes (28). 

Seagoing Personnel matters- we believe- are handled 
by Mr A.J. Dijkstra (1 1) at present. We are not sure 
where Mr F. Westerhuys (19) works, neither are we 
certain exactly what our Area Correspondent G.M. 
Forsyth is doing now: he tells us that he recently returned 
from a holidny in Europe, which included a visit to the 
Company's office in Amsterdam. 

Also nt the back a re those two useful Messengers Cleopas 
(25) and Eric (26), and (almost hidden) Mr K. Pellay 
who deals with various 'AZ' matters. 

T wo people in the picture hnve now been transferred: 
Mr P.E. Rabe (24)- previously our Correspondent- has 
gone to Johannesburg, and Mr G.D.M. Boot (4) is now 
Manager of the Company's Kobe office. 

A few fami liar faces arc not seen in the photograph, and 
we regret that there arc some whom we are unable to 
name, including most of the lovely ladies. Our apologies 
to everyone concerned. 

If any other offices would like to follow Durban's example, 
do send along a 'key' as well, so that we can be assured 
of identifying everyone. 
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION 

I n last month's edition it was reported that Jhr C.L.C. van 
Kretschmar attended the T.L.O. meeting in Japan. Some 
people may have wondered what this meeting was all about. 

The International Labour O rganisation was founded in 
19 19 as pan of the World War I peace ~ettlement. As 
such it was originally affiliated w ith the League of Nations. 
When the League was dissolved after World War II , the 
I.L.O . survived, and in 1946 it became the fi rst specialised 
agency to join the United ations fa mily. T oday, with 
a membership of 11 2 cou ntries, the T.L.O . carries on its 
work to improve labour conditions and raise living 
standa rds. The objective of the I.L.O. is a universal a nd 
lasting peace based on social justice a nd its motto is 
" Poverty anywhere constitutes a danger to prosperity 
everywhere" . 

The l.L.O . is an intergovernmental organisation, but em
ployer and worker representatives take part in its work 
along with the representatives of governments. As such, 
it is a tripartite structure. 

The headquarters o f l.L.O . are situated in Geneva, where 
it has its secretariat, research centre a nd operational head
quarte rs. It is staffed , at headquarters and round the 
world , by more than 2,000 officials of some 80 nationalitie:.. 

The international labour standards are set by I.L.O.'s 
Annual Conference in the form of Conventions and 
Recommendation~ and a total of 122 Conventions and 122 
Recommendation:. have been adopted since 19 19. T ogether 
they form the f nternat ional Labour Code. 

Each Convention is a legal instrumem regul:lting some 
aspect of labour administration, social welfare or huma n 
rights; it is conceived as a model for national legislation. 

Although member countries are not requ ired to rati fy 
Conventions, they are obl iged to report period ically on 
how they have carried out the provisions of the Conven
tions they have ratified . 

The Conference in T okyo was the 2nd Asia n Maritime 
Conference of the I.L.O., the first having taken place in 
N uwara Eliya (Ceylon) in 1953. It was a Regional Con
ference with the specific purpose of discussing progress 
since the first Conference in 1953 and to d iscuss amongst 
other things Vocational T raining of Asian seamen and 
hours of work, manning and wage scales in the various 
Asian Countries. 
Jhr. van Kretschmar attended this Conference as an Advisor 
of the Official N etherlands Delegation. 

Conccntration 1 fhr. 111111 Krt:uchmar in tht: Ct:!Jirt:. 
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TALK 

( If any other sh 
photographs, we 

When Fum igation Day came round, two special bu'c~ were provided by Sydney Superi ntendents' 
office (C. D.) to take a largt: party of crew mem bers on a day's excursion to the Blue Mountains . 

Purset A. Dumai• paces out the 'course' for the Bun Race during 
the chi ldrens' party on the way to Si ngapore. 

In Adelaide, the ship was 
vi•itcd by •orne nuns and 
40 of their pupils. After 
their tour was completrd . 
they sang •orne Christmas 
carols, much to the enjoy
ment of pas<engers. 

E very voyage has its highlights. The regular pa 
incidents, jokes shared, fun enj oyed together, an 
and crew. 

Fourteen-year old Tjinegara, under Captain D. I 
Ceylon and Malaysia (IN DIAS) with forty pass 
and Aour to be exchanged for Bombay textiles, C 

The ship was originally known as Straat Mak ass 
eliminate some confusion in the minds of the trav 
at that time. 

H ere are some of the happenings on a recent 
W ong Siu Chan (~~~~ ) and Chef de Cuisine J 
and readers will remember some of the masterp 
Hong Kong in April to get married and we join 
in the future. 

Chd de C uisine Jim Tai presides over one of h is magn ifi crnt col 
a church o£ modern design. 



F TJINEGARA 

• has a good ' mixed bag' of 
all be delighted to see them.) 

ern of a · ship's schedu le is broken up with small 
tasks successfu lly completed by a team of officers 

·ocee, sails regularly between Australia and India, 
1gers, and cargoes of - mostly- dairy products 
rlonese tea and fibre, and Malaya n rubber and tin. 

·, but the name was changed in 1956 in order to 
ling public with cer tain cargo vessel s in the ASAS 

Tjinegara Voyage, photographed by Chief Steward 
:n T ai (n :k). The latter is a real artist in sugar, 
::ces created by him in the past. H e returned to 
with everyone on board in wishing him happiness 

buffe ts. On th~ right i• another exam ple of his work in sugar -

., 

T he ship under its old name. 

On ' Race N ight', before the start of the Donkey llace, the Donkeys 
were fed with such suit,1blc delicacies as carrots, cucumbers etc. 
From left to righ t: Storekeeper Ngai Wing Fook, P urser A. 
Dumais, Shtp's 'surgeon R.:\I.A . Panhuyscn and Chief Officer 
~I. J. Taal. 

Over I . I 00 sheep were 
loaded at Frcm•ntle for 
S•ngaporc. 



IN THE WAKE OF 

MARCO POLO 

The '700-tlay8' of Chang Feng 

J-/uppy arrival at Cannu - author 011 /~ft . 

The 72-foot wooden Chinese junk, Chang Feng, reached Cannes on the sowh coast of France on May 2nd, having 
left H ong Kong on 22nd january. 
Fourth Officer F.L.f . V isser, navigator on board, now completes this mode1:n saga for us. Although it has been 
altogether a light-hearted account, it is obvious that the voyage was not wtthout its difficulties. On behalf of all 
R.l.L.'ers, we congratulate him and his companions on a real achievement. 

Letter from the Suez Canal 
Visiting Asmara from Massawa was really fa ntastic; it is 
a cool wonderful place, 2,400 metres up. A road fu ll 
of curves leads to it through the moun tains. 

A fter E thiopia, we had the worst weather of the whole 
voyage up to now; a very short sea and strong northerly 
winds. The Chang Feng was pi tching as never before; 
every wave broke on the bow and flooded the decks. The 
pump was working almost constantly, as the decks were 
leaking. O ne of the heavy bow-anchors was loosened by 
one of the waves. All this lasted for four days; we d id 
not eat ; the kitchen was a mess. F or the first time in 
my li fe , I was seasick. A Blue Funnel liner gave us the 
weather forecas t by signal lamp. 

O ff Djeddah, under the A rabian coast, the sea calmed, 
and on the fifth day it was the smoothest sea we ever had. 
All our luggage was put out to dry and for a whole day 
there was a sort of "Change Alley" on deck. We organizeJ 
a party in the even ing- very necessary after such an 
experience. 

O ur anchorage was near the Ile H asani , off the Arabian 
coast, close to an Arab fisherman. It is a rocky, volcanic 
island, covered with fossils. W e dived here on the reefs 
and caught some garoupa. 

As we were about to depart, an A rab came on board to 
ask if we could ta ke one of his teeth out; it seemed to 
be very pain ful. W ith a pair of pliers we did our best , 
but found it impossible to get it even half out. Poor, 
brave man! 

After Ile H asani , we dived for a few days off the Egyptia n 
coast in the Gulf of Suez; here we had one of ou r most 
fa ntastic fishi ng periods: many garoupa, manta ray, and 
all kinds of other fish. W e dived as far down as 25 metres 
wi thout bottles- a little d ifficult at the firs t attempt. 

T he night we a rrived at Suez, a French ship signalled, 
"come aboard "; at full speed we crossed the harbour and 
had a party on board the 'Passy', a 32,000-ton tanker. 

1 ext morning the pilot-station was a little upset because 
we should have first signalled our arrival to them, we 
should have taken a pilot aboard, and should not have 
moored alongside another ship. 

F rom Suez, we went by taxi to Cairo and visited the 
Museum. Three weeks would not be too long to spend 
looki ng at the wonderful antiquities: golden coffins of 
120 k.g. : many fantast ic things. The mummy-room is 
a li ttle macabre. 

From there to the Pyramids (j ust out~ide Cairo) and by 
camel to the Sphinx: after that a camel ride for one hour 
in the desert, dressed as 'Lawrence of A rabia': it was a 
wonderful experience. We visited some mosques and some 
former palaces of King Farouk. In the evening we saw 
an exotic belly-dancer. H owever, Nasser doesn't like them 
- 'no belly without a shirt' is h is motto. T hey now wear 
the so-called ' assershirt' I 

It is very cold here now - 12 o C. We entered the Suez 
Canal yesterday morning with a very strong wind blowing 
from the north, decidedly cold and not fine. 

We passed the south-bound convoy with some difficulty, 
as the junk swings off after every ship, towards the middle 
of the channel. In the open parts of the Canal, Chang 
Feng started to roll quite heavily; even the pilot had a 
hard time with his stomach. H e said he had never been 
seasick before in the Canal, and added that he preferred 
big ships- they were easier to handle. The poor man 
stood for eight hours in the cold wind and spray on the 
top deck. 

Du ring the night, we anchored near Ismailia (about half
way through the Canal). The p ilot woke us up in the 
morning, and at 6 a.m . we hauled up the anchor. The 
last part of the Canal took us 6 hours. This pilot was a 
man who said nothing at all , just stood somewhere in a 
corner in a big black coat. 

On the last stretch to Port Said, we asked: " Pilot, where 
do we go- port or starboard ?" " Yes", he said, "star
board - ne,·er mind" "0, ja ja". 
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The pilot turned to Jean-Pierre and whispered: "This 
starboard?", looking to the left. "No -other side," said 
Jea n-Pierre, " Thank you very much". 

After some manoeuvring in a forbidden marine area, we 
moored alongside a fer ry in Port Said. From Suez onward, 
we had been asked many times about an American yacht 
that should have arrived three weeks before us; it left 
Djibouti ten days before us with 2 men and a woman 
on board, and had not been heard of since. (The 'John 
Anna', on a round-the-world cruise - last seen leaving 
Port Sudan ..... Ed.). 

Our cat looks like a middle-aged woman - ~mall head and 
enormous body; she screams like a baby, day and night. 
My parakeet, unfortunately, disappeared in the Indian 
Ocean; we were teaching h1m to sit on the Captain's pipe. 

From Winterswijk 

" A fter we left Port Said, we had a really rough time and 
were busier than ever. W e stayed five days longer at Port 
Said than actuall y planned, in order to make Chang Feng 
a little more watert ight. During thi~ time, one of the 
higher Canal authoritie~ wanted us to pay £250 for going 
through the Canal, for pilot services and assurances. 

W e met a certa in M. Borge, a former French surgeon, 
who once made a trip with his Japanese wife from South 
America to Japan. He told us that this £250 was 
rid iculous, that nobody had ever paid that much. W e all 
went together to see our Egyptian 'friend ', and asked him 
what it was all about. H e got a little red, and apologized 
-so we were saved £250. 

O n 9th April we ~ailed from Port Said, wav111g to M. 
Borge and his wife- nice people. 

The first day in the Mediterranean was reall y pleasant, 
with a little sun and almost no wind. O n the 11th, on 
our way to Messina (Sicily), the wind started to blow 
suddenly from the northwest, Force 8. W e tried to keep 
course for Messina, but, off Crete, Cabin o. 2 started to 
leak quite seriously and the ship was pitching badly. Using 
the mechanical pump constantly, we arrived at Crete on 
the 13th with fou r feet of water. 

Repairing ship .\lr Vuscr appears ro face a problem/ 

Sue:: Canal. 

We put Chang F eng aground in the small village of Agia 
Gallini, as the pump broke down, and we were making 
water qu icker than ever before. The whole population 
( 150, plus 3 policemen) came and looked at us while we 
were d iving and trying to mend the leaks. In the even ing 
we made a campfire on the beach; many people crowded 
round, and Nick (our Canadia n) recited the poem about 
' Dangerous Dan McGrew'. 

Next day we sa iled along the coast of Crete, leaving the 
friend ly population behind. After not too bad weather, 
we arrived at Messina for Easter- big processions in the 
city. In the afternoon we ~ai led aga in for Olbia in 
Sardinia. 

Just behind the L iparian Islands, a bad wind began to 
blow again from the northwest- Force 8 or 9. Many 
tired birds came on board, swallows, seagulls, and even an 
owl. On the second day of th is weather, all the stays of 
the foremast broke, the leaking started as before, and it 
was terribly cold. All our luggage was collected up on 
the bridge (poop) and we also had to sleep there. 

Some time after midnight on the 20th the pump broke 
down again and we found it impossible to repair. We 
did not have a posi tion at all but only knew that we were 
somewhere in the middle of the T yrrhenian Sea. The 
ship was doing so badly that we turned back and sailed 
before the wind to- nobody knew. The noon position 
on the 2 1st was somewhere off Na ples, where we finally 
arrived at midnight, scooping out the water w ith buckets 
etc. as we went. 

ext day, the captain went to Paris "to the dentist", he 
said; he was supposed to join us again at Olbia; he looked 
a little tired .. . 

"' ... --~-----fJ 
.l 

- ·~ ~· -

Port Said. 
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CHANG FENG (continued) 

A new method of stopping the leaks with cement fa iled 
too, so we continued our d iving and patched from the 
outside. 

ln Naples we meL a n E nglish zoologist, Mr Andrew 
Packard; be works in the aquarium there, especially Lo 
learn more about the brain from an octopus. For our 
benefit, be performed a brai n operation on a foot-long 
octopus, cutting the nerves between the brai n and the 
right eye. You can u nderstand that we were very 
interested. 

We left aplcs on the 26th, and passed the P onza Islands 
at midnight. Next day there was another gale warning 
on the rad io. Oddly enough, before we ever reached the 
T yrrhenian Sea, one of us had made a small drawing of 
a wreck right in the middle of it on the chart and told 
us it was Chang Feng. T hree times we tried to pass 
th is point, and th ree times we fa iled. Wi th an 8 m.p.h. 
speed, we tu rned back to the Ponza Islands and arri ved 
there at midnight on the 28th. Many other sai ling ships 
were waiting in the harbour until the storm was over. 

In a small sailing-boat were four very old E nglishmen on 
their way to Greece from E ngland. There was some 
trouble among the veteran crew: the 76-year old cook 
said of his 82-year old skipper, " H e is too old and silly 

Very fu nny, all this. 

We stayed at Ponza for two days- went hunting in the 
mounta ins and were invited several times by some night
club owners. 

We sailed on the nig ht of the 28th, the weather very calm 
and smooth, and arri ved at Basti (Corsica) on the 30th. 
H ere we were "attacked " by radio-reporters and news
papenncn. O n the last day, the captains - Maurice 
Hermann and Rene le Boette from Air France - came 
back. 

With all the men on board, Chang F eng entered Cannes 
on 2nd May. The sails were not as high as possible, 
because a strong wind was blowing, and everyone was a 
little scared in case it would break down in front of the 
big crowd on the boulevards. Many reporters visited the 
junk, and among them were my fiancee and my parents. 
"Embrasser" ! shouted the reporters. 

We were invited by the Director of the Carlton H otel to 
stay there for 48 hours a nd after this relaxation, I went 
on to H olland. 

Chang Feng was sold to the Film Festival orga nisers tn 
Cannes and is to be used as a cabaret ship. 

So the outcome of it all was that the trip was very successful 
and we had much luck. 

F.L.J . VISSER . 

STAFF PRAYER 

I want a boss 

Who had something to do with hiring me and who wants me to work for him 

Who helps me when I am new to get acquainted with my job 

Who explains to me just what my job is - just what I am expected to do 

Who tells me frequently how I'm getting along- what I do well and what 

I don' t do well- who shows me how to do better 

Who not only thinks of me for what I am but also for what I may become 

Who takes a personal interest in me and my problems 

Who listens to my ideas for making the job easier and bette r 

Who has something to do with my pay and does it when the time comes 

Who stands up for me when I am right 

Who is honest and four-square with me 

Who tells me about changes before they are made 

Who has a personal faith and confidence in me 

I would work my heart out for a boss like that- you would too! 

Courtesy: Drug & Cosmetic Industry, No. 94 
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LUILAK 
At Whitsuntide a visito r in one of Hol land's larger cities, 
H aarlem, is treated (or subjected , depending on his 
frame of mind) to a Dutch modification of Halloween 
Trick-or Treat. "Lu ilak ", meaning lazybones, begins 
Friday night before Whitsuntide and goes on t ill around 
I I o'clock the next morning. The sti ll ness of the last few 
hours before dawn is shattered abruptly by the ringing 
of doorbells, the clattering and clanging of garbage 
cans being ove rturned, the explosion of firecrackers and 
other tactics designed to rouse the soundest of sleepers. 
This infe rnal din is inaugurated by wide-eyed groups of 
young people, their objective being to get as many 
citizens as possible out of the ir warm beds and into the 
streets (grumbling, to be sure). Those who refuse to fa ll 
in can expect considerable ribbing the fo ll owing day. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 

In Sydney, Miss Alison Glas' (Traffic) to Mr ~1. Rcdgcr' 
on 29th May. 

In Delft, Mr J .C. de Gem (Du rban) l<l Mi » I. P:tdt 
on 19th june. 

In Hong Kong, Mr L. Krikkc (I lK I 10 TD) to 
Miss Hameeda Begum on 19th June. 

New Arrivals 
To Chief Officer E. van Laren (Straat Torres) a daughter, 
Elizabeth Nereen Pascale, at Hout Bay, Cape, on 22nd 
April. 
To Mr W.M. Mulock Houwcr (Kobe) a son, Willcm 
Antonie, on 30th April. 
To Mr T.M. Piittker (HK MH) a ;.on, Bernard Henry, 
on 3rd May. 
To Mr G.].W. Meynen (HK MI-l), a son, Gerard 
Alexander, on 11th May. 
T o Mr T . Petersen (HK HO) a son, Adam Thomas, 
on 20th May. 

In Haarlem th is nocturnal noise-making is t raditiona lly 
linked with an all-night flower market. Three canals fo rm 
a mile- long ribbon of brig htly lighted stalls with thronging 
crowds examining the wares. Potted plants are the 
specialty of t his once-a-year event; the usual array of 
cut flowers will be back on display the following day. 
Traditionally every ch ild b uys a plant or flower for his 
mother out of his pocket money; and this undoubtedly 
is the on ly time a husband will ever rise at dawn to buy 
a pot of begonias or petunias for his wife. Aiding and 
abetting the carniva l spirit of t his flower festival are 
the ever-present hawkers of ice cream, fried potatoes, 
herri ng and smoked eel. 

The " Lu ilak" flower market celebration is one that many 
thousands of Haarlemmers would not consider missi ng. 
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SHORE LINES 

The twinkling lights on the dark 'Shore Line' of 

our April issue were of course the lights of Durban 

waterfront with the hills of the Berea in the back

ground. The area in the immediate foreground is 

known as 'The Point'. At about the centre are five 

tugs of the 'S.A. Harbours & Railways' with their 

well-known yellow ochre funnels and three green 

bands. 

Congratulations to Boatswain Kwok Ming of Straat 

Fremantle who is the lucky winner of a letter-opener. 



'' Thank you for 11 good puny 

SHIPBOARD PARTY 

Another !.Uccessful R.l.L. party was held recently, this 
tim(' on board Ruy~ at Durban , when Travel Agents from 
the Natal Area and their wi,·es came to enjoy a cocktail, 
nasi goreng and cold buffet. The local press turned ou t 
in full force, as well as repre~entati ves of the South Africa 
Broadcasting Corporation and variou~ ai rlines, and the 
R.l.L. fi lm "South America H oliday Cruise" was shown 
to well over a hundred people. 

COMPANY 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director , left H ong Kong 
on 26th April fo r consultations in Holland before proceed
ing on a business trip to Africa. H e will thereafter go on 
Horne Leave. 

Mr J.F. Egberink, returned to Durban on 16th May (rom 
H orne Leave, and took over again as General Manager 
for Africa. 

Mr M. Pach, took O\'Cr as Manager of the Audit & Control 
Department as from 2nd May when Mr E. Willems went 
on H ome Leave. 

Mr Th.J. Ouwehand, took over as Manager of the Passage 
Department as from 6th May when Mr G.M. Pliester went 
on Home Leave. 

OPTIMIST 

R .I.L. receives many requests, but this one (:tddresscd to the 

Sydney office) must be one of the most hopeful to date:-

Dt:ar S1r , 

l'lt:ast: und mt: 11vo frt:t: round-tnp llckt:ts to t1 point of your 

choosing. Tht~nk you . . .. 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

G reetings from relatives in Holland went out to officers on 
both sides of the lndian Ocean on 9th April. The Ruys 
(left) was ar Singapore, Straar Cook at Penang, and 
Tjibodas (bottom right) at Zanzibar. 

As usual, the families gathered at the Hotel Gooi land in 
Hil versum on the preced ing day to record their messages. 



LOG BOOK 

ANOTHER R.I.L. ROMANCE 

H ere, at the door of the Scots Kirk, Mosman, on 15th 
April, is Mr Richard Gunby (Sydney- Customs Dept.) 
with his bride, who is none other than Jennifer, daughter 
of our old friend Mr Bob Aldridge (Sydney- Accounts 
Dept.). 

Mr David Livingstone of the Freight Department was 
there to take this photograph of the newly-married couple. 

Our very best wishes go to them for the future. 

BEGINNERS 

I n our C hinese Crew Department (under Mr D. Ma) at 
H ong Kong H ead Office, there seem~ alway~ to be a 
crowded waiting-room: crew-member~ awaiting their 
annual medical check-up: crew-members signing-their 
contracts : and a steady ~tream of applicants to work 
aboard R .I.L. ships. 

After preliminary investigation of the lauer, a more 
specialized imerview takes place. For those, fo r instance, 
who wish to work as Cook, Steward or Storekeeper, this 
means they must spend the best part of three days, both 
learning and being examined in their own particular 
branch. 

Every Monday morning, about a dozen prospective 
Stewards and Apprentice Storekeepers don smart white 
R.l.L. mess-coats and ::t re questioned on their previous 
experience and knowledge of E nglish. They also receive 
~ome instruction, and the all-import::tnt cleanliness is 
emphasised. During the ensuing two days, under the 
experienced eyes of 'Ah Yuen' and ' ico', they ha\'e a 
chance to lea rn about a Steward's work in general and 
about R.l.L. in particul::tr. O n Wedne~day mornings there 
is a test by a member of CD (who will have been observing 
them for the past two days), who looks for keenness and 
a willingness to learn, as well as for more technica l 
aspects. 

Some are not yet ready to go to sea, and mu~t try aga in 
another time. The lucky ones who pa~s will be posted 
when there i ~ a vacancy aboard one of our ships. 

Mr 1-/o K1Vok C/111 ( foJ~;f± ) reads the next name on tl1e list of applicants. 
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VALE T E 
l\1. W. PENNELL 

l t is with deep regret that we have to report the passing, on 8th May, 
of the Deputy General Ma nager fur Amtralia and New Zealand , 
:\Iaurice William Pennel. 

R.I.L. has lost an i rreplaceable m ember of its staff and Dutch 
shipping one of its staunchest champions. 

Born in 1903, he joined the staff of Sydney Office, then K.P.l\1 ., on 
J4th Jan uary, 1926, was promoted to Employe in 1933, H oofdem
ploye in 1942, Adj unct Chef ( Regional) in 195 1 and Chef van Dienst 
( Regional) in 1962. At the time of his fa tal illn"ss, he wa> Acting 
G eneral i\l anager whibt i\lr de Loos was in Europe on leave. H e 
took great pride in being the first Australian. and one of the first 
of any nationality other than Dutch, to hold the Iau er two rank\. 

Mr Pennell worked for the Company and Dutch shipping in general 
with unswerving loyalty and devotion , having the highest sense of 
duty. Occasionally, he may have g iven the im pression of being 
too demanding of time and too exacting in the standards he required 
from those working with and under him. but those closest to him 
knew that he demanded more from himself than from an}one else. 

H e was a severe critic of anyone or anything he thought not worki ng 
to the benefit of the Company and was not afraid to air his views 
irrespective of persons or consequences. But underneath it all he 
possessed a keen sense of humour which, at times of strain, would Aash 
to the surface, release th e tension and put the situation back into its 
perspective. H is speeches could be counted on to enliven any 
gathering. 

Like a ll well-balanced p~ople, he had h is hobbies (gardening) and 
his pastimes (tennis and fishing) . Anything he d id, he did well , 
as m any of our hudding young office tennis champions found to their 
discomfort. 

H is activities on behalf of the Company covered too vast a field to 
be en umera ted here, but he had a boundlcs> energy, an enquiring 
mind and tenaci ty, which were fully tested dur ing the Company's 
growth, particularly, perhaps, throughout the war years w hen the 
K.P.M. Aect was based in Australi a. In addition to long hours in 
the o ffi ce, he worked on >hips during week-ends with volunteer 
gangs of w harf labourer; drawn from the city's "white colla r" 
worker. T his was typical of his approach to his work. Nothing 
was too " h igh" nor too "lowly" for him if he thought it ncces>ary 
to get on with the job. 

His CX(>Crienced guidance and strength of tharacter will be sad ly 
miss~cl. ll is was a l if~ t imc spent with purpo;c, humanity and honesty. 

A t t/1~ fum:ral un•tc~ at St. /'au/'s Church, Clwts(('Ood, tilt: church 
llltiS rttckrd 10 capactty: II large lllflllbCr of sf11pping UUUiiVCS, 
imporurs and c.rportcrs, most of the Company·s Amtralwn agents, 
and the Masters of all Dmch ships in port were there to pay tribute 
to a man tvlto worked and lll·cd for I? .I .L for 41) years. In 
Austmliu, New Zealand and H ong Kong, flags were flown at half
mast for ltiiO days to honour !tis memory 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENG INEERS 

Captain G .J. Noe, Ma>tcr of m. v. Straat Socnda, went on inter
m ediate leave. 
Captain C. Dekker, Ma,tcr of m.v. Straat Singapore, was posted to 

m .v. Stra,tt Soenda. 
Captain J. Verburg was po>tcd to m.v . Straat Singapore following 
intermediate leave. 
Captain A. J. Zonncvijlle, Master of m.v. Straat Magelh,tcn , was 
hmpitali\Cd. 
Captain W.F. Il. Gerken was posted w m.v. Straat Magelhaen follow
ing 'ick leave. 
Captain D. Kuiken, M."ter of m.v. Str.t:lt Chatham, aw,lit> new 
posting. 
Captatn G. van der Spocl was posted to m.v Straat Chatham follow
ing intermediate leave. 
Captain Th. Terhont, Ma;ter of m.v. Straat Clement, went on home 
Ie,wc. 
Capt.lin G. van Altena, Master of m.v. Tjitarum, was posted to 
m. v. Straat Clement. 
Chief Officer J .H . Mak of m .v. Tjitjalengka was posted to m .v. 
Tjitarum "' Acting Captain. 
CJptatn B. den H oed, Ma>ter of '·'· Tjipondok, went on home 
leave. 
Captain L. A. Cijsouw was posted to s.s. Tjipondok following hom e 
leave. 
Chief Engi neer J.R. Me)Cr of m .v. Straat van Diem en was repatriated 
owing w ill health. 
Chief Engineer (temp. ;ervice) B. Kragt was posted to m.v. Straat 
Van Dicmen. 
Chief Engineer J.P. du Boi' of m., .. Str.lat Freetown went on home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer F.M.II. Becke" was posted to m.v. Straat Freetown 
following horne leave. 
Chief Engineer W. Bakker of m.v. Straat Colornho was posted to 
IlK HO TD. 
Chid Engineer A. E. Saman of m .v. Tjimanuk was posted to m.v. 
Straat Colombo. 
2nd Engineer G.G. Peck of m .v . T egclhcrg was posted to m.v. 
T/·inunuk a; Acting Chief Engineer . 
C 1icf Engineer J. Stoop of rn. v. Straat Cook went on home leave. 
Chid Engineer A. Vink was posted to rn .v. Straat Cook following 
intermediate leave. 
Chief Engineer G.J . Doves o( m.v. Tjiwangi was hospitalised. 
Chief Engi neer G. H . Menses of m .\'. Tjitarum was posted to m.v. 
Tjiwangi. 
Chic£ Engineer C. Krul e' I TK HO TD was tem porarily posted to 
n1.v. Tjitarum and >ub;equentl y rcpostcd to I lK HO TO. 
2nd Engineer F.) . Bruil of m.v. Straat Cook was posted to m.v. 
T jitarum as Acting Chief Engineer. 
Chief Engineer A.). Pouw of rn.v. Strn:lt Mozambique went on 
home leave. 
2nd Engineer J. Tambocr of m.v. Tjitj.tlengka was posted to m.v. 
Straat i\lo73mbiquc as Acting Chief Engineer. 
Chief Engineer J. Dirkse of m.v. Straat Singapore went on hom e 
lea,·e. 
Chief Engineer C. van het l\laalpad wa> posted to m .v. Straat 
Singapore following intermediate leave. 
Chid Engineer j . l-l .l\1. \an l\liltenburg of n1.v. Straat Torres went 
on home leave. 
Chief Engineer M.G. de WC\·er wa, p<»tcd to m .v. Straat T orres 
following intermediate leave. 

TRANSFERS SHORE STAFF 

F.O. Baron van Randwyck, Adj. Chef, was transferred from HK 
110 to Yokoh.11na. 
l\lr W. Bakker, I I. Employe, wa~ tran;fcrred from Floating Staff 
to Shore S taff (I-lK 1-10 TO). 
Mr S. llcykoop, H. Employe, wa' tramferred from IlK I 10 to 
Yokoh.una Superi ntendents. 
Mr F. Pannekock, Emplnyc, was transferred from Sydne}' to D urban. 
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' ' PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the fo llowing 
new R.I.L. 'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr J .M. Clarij> 
A.P. van Vclzen 

4th Officer 
, , 

, A.j.A.M.v.d. Boogaard 5th Engineer ex KPM-servicc 
S. Bonema 

, J .1-1. Brouwer 
,. A.J. van Klavercn 
, W. Klootwijk 
, R.H . Bezuijen 
, R.J. Spcijer 

" ,, 

, " 
Employe 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 1( O ur congratulations go to the following officers. 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr R.Th.F. Brouwer 2nd Officer I 
, A.E. Dinger 3rd TILl 
,, M. 1--loAand II 
, o. de Konina Til.! I 

Z. van Voor 1uizen 
2~d Engineer 

Th .ll 
1-1. A . Slettenaar Th .C 
D. j .B. V:lik 

3~d 
Th .C. 

G . T omas>en B 
G.L. Dekker 4th 

" 
Th.n 

, ).P.R. Hazen berg 5th A 
,, M. Zibotics A 

LEAVE 

T he following personnel went on leave: 

\1r A.). Martijn 
, V. P . Ma llinger 

R. Zwenk 
, C.P. de Jager 
, j. )aspen 
, ll.j.M. Peters 
, E.L. Hoogcndoorn 

W .C. Trcurniet 
P. van Twi;r 

,, S . de Wilde 
, A. ). Kleber 

H.W.R. Baron van Tuyll 
van Serooskerken 

Miss F .C. W . van der Windt 

T hose who returned are: 

4th Officer 

" " 2nd Engineer 
3rd 

" 4th 
5th 

" " Adj. Chc£ 

Employe 
Secretary 

posted to 
Mr A.E . Dinger 

, j .P. Vonk 
1--l. A. Slettenaar 
G. T omasscn 

3rd Officer 

2~d En~ineer 
3rd 

m . v. Stra:lt Singapore 
T egclberg 
T egelbcrg 
Srraat Torre> 
Ruys , J. W ardeojer 

, G.L. D ekker 
W. Spiering 

4~h 

" 

Tji luwah 
Straat Singapore 
Straat Freetown 

14-5-65 
27-4-65 
14-4-65 
9-4-65 
7-4-65 

13-4-65 
8-4-65 

15-4-65 
3-5-65 

12-4-65 
23-4-65 

, B. Sprokkereef 
, ). de Vries 5th " Straat C ook (re-engaged) 

Dr F.L. Pool 
Drs S. Bakker 
Mr S .R. Elgersma 

Sh ip's Surgecn 
Adj. Chef 
H . Employe 

,. Tjitjalengb 
IlK I lO 
Lagos 

----::.-

-----.o::::::_ 

PROMOTIONS 

T hrough a regrettable over~ight, we omitted one 
name from our last half-yearly list of promotions. 
W e hasten now to extend our congratulations to:-

Mr K.F. H andel Promoted to Adjunct Chef as from 1st 
January, 1965 . 

Our congratulations also go to Appr. Engineer A . P. 
Barneveld who was promoted to 5th Engineer on 20th 
February, 1965 . 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr R. Biirmann 
, W.C. Hoogland 
, Frans Huizinga 
, D. Kruger 

P. A. van den Berg 
, J\.E. Kelder 

). N oorman 
E.E.R. Anthonijsz 
C.). Slegt 

, P. Smit 
Or l . Barnat (temp. service) 

3rd Ofl1ccr 
3rd Engineer 

" , 
4th 

" '' Pur.cr S.G. 
Ship's Surgeon 

I N MEMORIAM 

own request 

" termination of 
contract 

As we go to pres;, we hear with m uch regret the sad news of the 
death of Dr Jr. J.A. Ringers in Holland on 6th May at the age of 
80. 
Dr Ir. R ingers who was formerly a Member of the Board of D irectors 
of N .V . Koninklijke Paketvaart Maatschappij and Director of Oranje 
Nassau Kolcnmijn and the Rottcrdamschc Bank , served on th~ Board 
of Directors of our Company from 1.7.1954 until 12.7. 1957. 

Dr ir. Ringers' outstanding abilities and character w.ll foreve r he 
r: membcred by those who had the privi lege of working with him 
3nd knowing him . 

SHORE L I NES 
On the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.I.L.-ers. If you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry " Shore Lines- June". The reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

If more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Onl y, which must 
reach the Editor by July 15th. The winner will 
be announced in the August Issue. 

See page 115 for the winner of April's Competition. 

Y£ OLDE PRI N TERIE. LTD 



MILKPOWDER 

CARGOES 
Whar and Where 

A 

N 

z 

s 

VAN I >ER HAGEN 

From New Zealand\ green pasture> (vhl a factor) 'urh as rhis one at Wah:oroa), 
milkpowder is carried to the lillie :\ltotos of Africa in the Africa-New Zcal:tnd Service. 

SHORE LINES 
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